**English Department**  
**Summer Reading**  
**2020-2021**

**Directions:**  
Each student must choose one text from each grade appropriate list. Assignments for completion are located on the school website and on Google Classroom beginning June 1, 2020. Students entering 7th grade can find their assignment on the [www.yorkcatholic.org](http://www.yorkcatholic.org) home page; scroll down to Quick Links on lower right side, click on Forms and Documents, and look in the Course Related section.

Assignments should be completed and submitted on Google Classroom for grades 8-12. Seventh graders print their assignment bring it to class to turn in by hand.

**7th grade**

- Among the Hidden
  - Margaret Haddix
- Middle School: How I Survived Bullies, Broccoli, and Snakes
  - J. Patterson, et al.
- Echo
  - Pam Munoz Ryan
- Undefeated: Jim Thorpe and the Carlisle Indian School
  - Steve Sheinkin

**8th grade (Google Classroom code 4fc2v4h)**

- Scat
  - Carol Hiassen
- Cinder
  - Marissa Meyer
- Chasing Lincoln’s Killer
  - James L. Swanson
- Roll of Thunder Hear My Cry
  - Mildred Taylor

**9th grade (Google Classroom code 2fdfwig)**

- Funny in Farsi
  - Firoozeh Dumas
- A Painted House
  - John Grishom
- Between Shades of Gray
  - Ruta Sepetys
- The Book Thief
  - Markus Zusak

**9th grade Honors (Read BOTH selections) (Google Classroom code phwmfar)**

- Between Shades of Gray
  - Ruta Sepetys
- The Book Thief
  - Markus Zusak

**10th grade (Google Classroom code fumulnw)**

- Tuesdays with Morrie
  - Mitch Albom
- Hotel on the Corner of Bitter and Sweet
  - James Ford
- Norse Mythology
  - Neil Gaiman
- Just Mercy
  - Bryan Stevenson

**10th grade Honors (Read BOTH selections) (Google Classroom code nyjm4iv)**

- To Kill a Mockingbird
  - Harper Lee
- Just Mercy
  - Bryan Stevenson

**11th grade (Google Classroom code sq37xlb)**

- All the Light We Cannot See
  - Anthony Doer
- The Beekeeper’s Apprentice
  - Laurie King
- The Help
  - Kathryn Stockett
- Educated
  - Tara Westover
11th grade Honors (Read BOTH selections) (Google Classroom code t5jr4ld)
  Fahrenheit 451                    Ray Bradbury
  Educated                           Tara Westover

11th grade AP Language and Composition (Read ALL selections) (Google Classroom code e7barcb)
  Into the Wild                      Jon Krakauer
  Circe                              Madeline Miller
  Educated                           Tara Westover

12th grade (Google Classroom code mhy5rl3)
  The Boys in the Boat               Daniel James Brown
  The Tattooist of Auschwitz         Heather Morris
  Behold the Dreamers                Imbolo Mbue
  The 6th Extinction**               James Rollins
**There are two books by this title, so please be careful to order the text by James Rollins.

12th grade Honors (Read BOTH selections) (Google Classroom Code zqybjlh)
  Things Fall Apart                  Chinua Achebe
  The Beekeeper of Aleppo           Christy Lefteri

12th grade AP Literature and Composition (Read ALL selections) (Google Classroom code fn3ik2)
  Things Fall Apart                  Chinua Achebe
  How to Read Literature Like a Professor  Thomas C Foster
  A Lesson Before Dying             Earnest Gaines

Evaluative Structure
For each text, students will go to the Google Classroom indicated by their course. There are specific directions as well as samples to assist students in completing this task. Students who do not have access to a computer during the summer months should complete the assignment on paper to submit to their teacher when they return to school in the fall.